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STEAM OVENS 

STEAMSET     £150
 ›  Food steaming set for use in ovens

 ›   Can be used with base heat & 
turbo base heat

Suitable with: 
C3245 / C3248 / C4245 / C2101 / C2105 / C2105GM / C2401 / C2401GM / 
C2362 / C2239 / C2237 / C2234 / C2234BK / C2231 / C2220
Steamset must be placed on wire rack not telescopic runners for the following:
C3371 / C2151SS / C2150WH

C3248 £846
 › Classic Electric Double Oven

 › Top oven 4 functions

 › Main oven 8 functions

 › 40/61 litres

 › A/A energy

C3245 £748
 › Classic Electric Double Oven

 › Top oven 4 functions

 › Main oven 4 functions

 › 40/61 litres

 › A/A energy

DOUBLE OVENS 

STEAM OVENS 

BUILT-UNDER  
DOUBLE OVENS 

C3371 £905 
 ›  Sense Electric Double Oven

 › Top oven 4 functions

 › Main oven 8 functions

 › 40/61 litres

 › A/A energy

C4245 £748
 › Classic Electric Built-Under Oven

 › Top oven 4 functions

 › Lower oven 8 functions

 › 40/42 litres

 › A/A energy
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WMD1355WH  £367
 ›  Sense Premium Warming Drawer

 › Height 131mm 

 › 10kg capacity

 › Push / pull to open

  SENSE PREMIUM

C2150WH £737
 › Sense Premium Electric  

 Single Oven 

 › 13 functions

 › Touch control

 › Nickel free grey interior

 › Auto cooking recipes

 › A energy

 › 65 litres

SO209WH £737
 ›  Sense Premium Combi  
Steam Oven

 › 11 functions

 › Touch control

 › 100 preset cooking recipes

 › A+ energy

C2151SS £1026
 ›  Sense Premium  
Electric Single Oven 

 › 14 functions

 › Touch control

 › Nickel free grey interior

 › Auto cooking recipes

 › A++ energy 

 › 65 litres

SO210SS £1272
 ›  Sense Premium  
Combi Steam Oven

 › 11 functions

 › Touch control

 › 100 preset cooking recipes

 › A++ energy

CM210SS £1132
 ›  Sense Premium  
Built-in Microwave Combi 
and Grill

 › 11 functions

 › Touch control

 › 60+ preset cooking recipes

CM471WH    £1106
 ›  Sense Premium Built-in Coffee 
Machine

 › Touch control

 › Fully automatic

 › Adjustable bean grinder

SO209SS £552
 ›  Sense Premium  
Combi Steam Oven

 › 11 functions

 › Touch control

 › 100 preset cooking recipes

 › A+ energy

Our flagship Sense Premium collection 

features the C2481SS pyrolytic pizza 

oven. Fresh pizza cooked to perfection 

in under three minutes!

SD1356 £391
 ›  Sense Premium  
Storage Drawer 

 › Height 131mm

 › Stainless steel

 › 10kg capacity

PIZZASET £194
 ›   Pizza accessory set consists of: 
Stone, shovel and wire tray

 › For use with C2481SS

C2481SS £1272 
 ›  Sense Premium Electric 
Pyrolytic Pizza Oven

 › 18 functions

 › Touch control

 › Nickel free grey interior

 › 3 minute pizza function

 ›  Optional extra pizza  
accessory set available

 › A+ energy

 › 65 litres
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SENSE

C2401GM £899
 ›   Sense Gunmetal  
Electric Single Oven

 › Self cleaning Pyrolytic
 › MotionHeat+
 › 13 functions
 › 67 litre capacity
 › Touch control
 › A energy
 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

C2105GM £842
 ›  Sense Gunmetal   
Electric Single Oven

 › Soft close door
 › MotionHeat+
 › 13 functions
 › 67 litre capacity
 › Touch control
 › A energy
 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

CM110GM    £956
 ›  Sense Gunmetal  
Built-in Combi Microwave

 › 10 functions
 › Touch control
 › 40 litre capacity
 › 8 Auto cooking programmes

WD140GM     £382
 ›  Sense Gunmetal  
Warming Drawer

 › Height 140mm
 › 25kg capacity
 › Timer
 › 30°C - 75°C

SO110GM £862 
 ›  Sense Gunmetal  
Built-in Combi Steam Oven

 › 10 functions
 › Touch control
 › Steam cooking 40°C - 100°C
 › 36 litre capacity 
 › A energy#NotEverythingIsBlackAndWhite

INTRODUCING SENSE 

SENSE has raised the bar with a bank of 
appliances in the latest colour trend, gunmetal.  

The must-have built-in appliances add a touch of 
elegance to the modern and contemporary home.

Featuring a sleek gunmetal aesthetic and topped with a 
protective PVD coating, these stunning appliances have 

COOKING      7

a style of their own, meaning you can make a statement 
without compromising on your existing kitchen. 

No matter what your kitchen décor, SENSE GUNMETAL 
appliances will elevate the classic look, bringing style and 
innovation into your home.

#NotEverythingIsBlackAndWhite

Look out for matching gunmetal products throughout the brochure.

 

This function evenly distributes 

hot air around the oven 

cavity. It reaches the desired 

temperature rapidly & there is 

no need to preheat, saving time 

& energy. Perfect for multi-level 

cooking without the transfer of 

smells or flavours and you can 

achieve even results. 

MOTIONHEAT+

The C2401GM Pyrolytic 

technology works by heating 

the oven to 475ºC, causing 

even hidden-away & baked-on 

grime to carbonise into a fine 

ash. It saves you vast amounts 

of elbow grease, & actually 

improves oven efficiency over 

time too.

PYROLYTIC OVEN

The C2105GM features a clever 

soft close door which activates 

when the door is inches away 

from the closed position. The 

hinge prevents the door from 

slamming shut and brings it 

gently into position. 

SOFT CLOSE
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ne
w SD140BK £266

 › Sense Storage Drawer 

 › Black glass with stainless steel trim

 › Height 131mm

 › 10kg capacity
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  SENSE
C2901 £1082

 › Sense Electric Single Oven

 › MotionHeat+ 

 › 900mm width

 › 13 functions

 › Touch control

 › A energy

 › 95 litre capacity

 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

C2105 £750
 › Sense Electric Single Oven

 › Soft close door
 › MotionHeat+

 › 13 functions

 › 67 litre capacity

 › Touch control

 › A energy

 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

C2101 £668
 › Sense Electric Single Oven

 › MotionHeat+

 › 10 functions

 › 67 litre capacity

 › Touch control

 › A energy

 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

C2401 £788
 ›  Sense Electric Single Oven

 › Self cleaning Pyrolytic
 › MotionHeat+

 › 13 functions

 › 67 litre capacity

 › Touch control

 › A energy

 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

C2362 £550
 › Sense Electric Single Oven

 › MotionHeat+

 › 8 functions

 › 67 litre capacity

 ›  Touch control with  
programmable electronic timer

 › A energy

 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

SO110 £788 
 ›  Sense Built-in Combi Steam Oven

 › 10 functions

 › Touch control

 › Steam cooking 40°C - 100°C

 › 36 litre capacity 

 › A energy

CM110    £888
 ›  Sense Built-in Combi Microwave

 › 10 functions

 › Touch control

 › 40 litre capacity

 › Height 450mm

 › 8 Auto cooking programmes

CM108    £750
 ›  Sense Built-in Microwave 

 › 4 functions

 › Touch control

 › 40 litre capacity

 › Height 450mm

 › 8 Auto cooking programmes

CM465    £1765
 ›  Sense Built-in  
Coffee Machine

 ›  Touch control with white 
LCD display

 › Fully automatic

 › Adjustable bean grinder

 › Milk jug included

The C2401 Pyrolytic technology works by heating the oven to 475ºC, 

causing even hidden-away & baked-on grime to carbonise into a fine 

ash. It saves you vast amounts of elbow grease, & actually improves 

oven efficiency over time too.

This function evenly distributes hot air around the oven cavity. It 

reaches the desired temperature rapidly & there is no need to preheat, 

saving time & energy. Perfect for multi-level cooking without the 

transfer of smells or flavours & you can achieve even results. 

PYROLYTIC OVEN MOTIONHEAT+

WD140BK    £336
 › Sense Warming Drawer

 › Black glass with stainless steel trim

 › Height 140mm

 › 25kg capacity

 › Timer

 › 30°C - 75°C

The C2105 features a clever soft close door which activates when the 

door is inches away from the closed position. The hinge prevents the 

door from slamming shut and brings it gently into position. 

SOFT CLOSE

C3371 £905 
 › Sense Electric Double Oven

 › Top oven 4 functions

 › Main oven 8 functions

 › 40/61 litres

 › A/A energy

 ›  2 sets of full extension  
telescopic runners included

WD290BK    £382
 › Sense Warming Drawer

 › Black glass with stainless steel trim

 › Height 290mm

 › 25kg capacity

 › Timer

 › 30°C - 75°C

ne
w

COOKING WITH CAPLE AND MICHELIN 
STAR CHEF JOSH EGGLETON

All prices are retail inc. VAT All prices are retail inc. VAT
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C2234 £403
 › Classic Electric Single Oven

 › 5 functions

 ›  Programmable LED  
electronic timer

 › 67 litres

 › A energy

C2234BK    £403
 › Classic Electric Single Oven

 › 5 functions

 ›  Programmable LED  
electronic timer

 ›  Pair with CM108BK microwave

 › 67 litres

 › A energy

C2231 £365
 › Classic Electric Single Oven

 › Fan 5 functions

 › Minute minder

 › 67 litres

 › A energy

C2512 £572
 › Classic Gas Single Oven

 › 3 functions

 › Minute minder

 › 70 litres

 › A energy

C2239 £674
 › Classic Electric Pyrolytic 

 Single Oven

 › 11 functions

 ›  Programmable LED  
electronic timer

 › 67 litres

 › A energy

C2220 £460
 › Classic Electric Single Oven

 › Side opening door

 › 5 functions

 ›  Programmable LED  
electronic timer

 › 67 litres

 › A energy

ne
w

ne
w

ne
w

ne
w

ne
w

ne
w

C2237 £441
 › Classic Electric Single Oven

 › 9 functions

 ›  Programmable LED  
electronic timer

 › 67 litres

 › A energy

STEAM OVENS 

CM140    £679
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave  
Combi and Grill

 › 11 functions

 › Touch control

 › Height 450mm

CM126 £412
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave  
Combi and Grill

 › With frame

 › 25 litres capacity

 › Height 460mm

CM130 £323
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave  
and Grill

 › Electronic display

 › 25 litre capacity

 › Height 388mm

CM120 £338
 ›  Classic Built-in Wall Unit 
Microwave and Grill

 › With frame

 › 17 litre capacity

 › Height 382mm

CM123 £338
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave  
and Grill

 › With frame

 › 25 litre capacity

 › Height 460mm

CM123BK £338
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave  
and Grill

 › With frame

 › 25 litre capacity

 › Height 460mm

CM108SS £750
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave 

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › 4 functions

 › 40 litres capacity

 › Height 450mm

CM108BK £750
 ›  Classic Built-in Microwave 

 › Black glass

 › 4 functions

 › Pair with C2234BK oven

 › 40 litres capacity

 › Height 450mm

ne
w

ne
w

WD140CLSS    £336
 › Warming Drawer

 › Black glass with stainless steel trim

 › Height 140mm

 › 25kg capacity

 › 30°C - 75°C

WD140CLBK    £336
 › Warming drawer

 › Black glass

 › Height 140mm

 › 25kg capacity

 › 30°C - 75°C

ne
w

ne
w SDWINE £183 

 ›  Wine accessory insert  
for SD1356 and SD140BK

 › Solid beech wood

 ›  Accessories shown are  
not included

CLASSIC
Caple's new and improved classic range is packed 

with clever technology, and perfect for making quick 

and easy snacks as well as serious cooking.

10      COOKING All prices are retail inc. VAT COOKING      11All prices are retail inc. VAT



C901i   £1158
 › 880mm width
 › Slider touch control
 › Frameless
 › 5 zones
 › 5 boosters

12     HOBS

HOBS
Whether you choose gas, electric or 

induction, Caple’s advanced technology 

and unswerving eye for detail means real 

control and stylish good looks every time.

HOBS      13All prices are retail inc. VAT All prices are retail inc. VAT
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The powerful, ultra quiet motor draws 
the cooking vapour through the 12 stage 
filter, removing grease and moisture.

Discreetly positioned behind the plinth, 
the motor draws the air through the 
ducting, on towards the filters.

The first filter creates the 4th stage of 
matter, Plasma. A trusted technology 
developed by the German university of 
Göttingen. The Plasma removes 95%  
of the odours passing through it.

A carbon filter removes any remaining 
odours and has an anticipated life span 
of 5 years or more when used with a 
plasma filter.

Clean air is then recirculated back 
into the room.

 Watch our plasma video online 
at www.caple.co.uk

With this product, you have the option to use our innovative Plasma technology. Allowing you to 

recirculate the air back into the room. The most efficient odour removal process on the market.

PLASMA EXPLAINED

DD940BK INDUCTION HOB & DOWNDRAFT WITH PLASMA TECHNOLOGY

PLASMABOX  £1056
 › Plasma filter

 › Eliminates 95% of odours

 ›  No need to duct to the outside

 ›  For use with DD940BK and CAP57CF

INDUCTION DOWNDRAFT EXTRACTORS

CAP57CF   £360
 › Charcoal filter

GRILLE/DD940BK  £96
 › Optional grille

 › Dishwasher safe

GRILLE/DD935GM  £131
 › Gunmetal

 › Optional grille

 › Dishwasher safe

DD940BK   £3916
 › Plinth motor included

 › Induction downdraft 

 › 900mm width

 › Touch control

 › 4 induction zones

 › 4 boosters

 › Memory recall function

 › A+ energy

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP57CF  
[optional] 

 › PLASMABOX [optional] 

INDUCTION HOBS

C970i £1844
 ›  Bridgeable Multi  
Zone Induction Hob

 › 900mm width

 › Touch control  

 › White LCD display

 › 8 individual zones / 8 boosters

 › Black, bevelled edges

C901i £1158
 › 880mm width

 › Slider touch control  

 › Frameless

 › 5 zones  

 › 5 boosters

C950i £1710
 › Multi Zone Induction Hob

 › Touch controls   

 › 4 individual zones

 › 4 boosters

C867i £892
 › 780mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Programmable timer

 › 4 zones 

 › 2 boosters

C857i £666 
 › 590mm width

 › Bridgeable zones

 › Slider touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones 

 › 4 boosters

HOBS

C864i £598 
 › 780mm width

 › Slider touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

 › 4 boosters

C840i £504
 › 590mm width

 › 13 Amp connection

 › Touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

C876i £988 
 › 900mm width

 › Slider touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones  

 › 2 boosters

C846i  £585
 › 590mm width

 › Slider touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

C843i  £504
 › 590mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

ne
w

CERAMIC HOBS ELECTRIC HOB

C605E  £164
 › 580mm width

 › Sealed plate

 › Stainless steel 

 › 4 zones

C808C £282
 › 590mm width

 › Metal dial controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

C815C £421
 › 590mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

C824C £526
 › 780mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 4 zones

ne
w

5

DD935BK   £3414
Downdraft

 › Black grille

 › Touch controls 

 › 4 speeds

 › Plinth motor included

Induction hob

 › Slider touch controls

 › Frameless

 › Bridge function

 › 4 zones, 4 boosters

 › W 780mm

 › B energy

 › Washable recirculation kit CAP76CF

All prices are retail inc. VAT HOBS      15



C769G £626
 › 900mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C759G £585
 › 750mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C739G £480
 › 600mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

GAS-ON-GLASS HOBS

C981G £1215
 › 790mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

 C1081G £921
 › 1000mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

C744G £314
 › 580mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

C944G £393
 › 750mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

LOW PROFILE GAS HOBS

C786G £393
 › 584mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

C871GBK £382
 › 680mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C787G £434
 › 700mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C789G £452
 › 874mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C887G £367
 ›  Black glass and gunmetal  
control panel

 › 700mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

 › AVAILABLE FEBRUARY

Developed with cutting-edge 
design and outstanding 
efficiency in mind, DirectHeat+ 
sends the heat upwards directly 
towards the base of the pan 
via 45˚ inclined flame. More 
heat hits the base of the pan 
rather than escaping around 
the sides, therefore decreasing 
boiling time and bringing food to 
temperature more rapidly.

C848G £305 
 › 590mm width / Slim edge

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

C873G £519
 › 890mm width / Slim edge

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C866G   £480
 › 750mm width / Slim edge

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

GAS HOBS

MODULAR HOBS

FLUSH MOUNTED GAS HOBS

C972G £626
 › 890mm width

 › Flush mounted or inset

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C1072G £626
 › 1100mm width

 › Flush mounted or inset

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

C706G £196
 › 580mm width

 › Enamelled pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 ›  4 burners - including 1 triple 
ring burner

C774G £423
 › 860mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners 

C767G £375
 › 750mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 5 burners

C996i £569
 › Induction Hob

 › 380mm width

 › Touch controls

 ›  Polished aluminium 
frame 

C995T £1100
 › Tepan Plate 

 › 380mm width

 › Dial control

 ›  Glass frame

C993G £430 
 ›  Gas on Black Glass Hob 

 › 380mm width

 ›  Cast iron supports, 2 burners

 ›  Polished aluminium frame

 › Flame safety device

C892C £170
 › Ceramic Hob 

 › 288mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 2 zones

C994i £247
 › Induction Hob 

 › 288mm width

 › Touch controls

 › Frameless

 › 2 zones

C749G £282
 › 590mm width

 › Cast iron pan supports

 › Flame safety device

 › 4 burners

ne
w
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ZEL900GM   £515
 › 900mm width
 › Black with gunmetal
 ›  Illuminated LED  
touch controls

 ›    A energy
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY

ne
w

EXTRACTION
A well-engineered extractor hood does more than just 

help to capture odours from your kitchen. Be bold, 

and use it as a visual focal point too.

All prices are retail inc. VAT18     HOBS All prices are retail inc. VAT HOBS      19All prices are retail inc. VAT All prices are retail inc. VAT



DD120BK  £2400
 › 1175mm width

 › Low profile

 › Light

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › A to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP69CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DD925CO  £2310
 › Black glass with copper

 › Light

 › Width 820mm

 › A to C energy

 › Filter CAP68CF

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

DD911BK   £1702
 › 875mm width

 › Low profile

 › Light

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › A to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP43CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DD911SS   £1702
 › 875mm width 

 › Low profile

 › Light

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › A to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP43CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DD911WH    £1846
 › 875mm width

 › Stainless steel and white glass

 › Low profile

 › Light

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › A to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP43CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DD901BK     £1303
 › ‘Push’ downdraft extractor 

 › 810mm width

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › Low profile

 › Electronic push button controls

 › B to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP67CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DD903BK    £1041
 › Flip only operation 

 › 845mm width

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › Low profile

 › Illuminated touch control

 › B to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit 2 x CAP66CF -  
For use with DDMEXT28 only

 › Downdraft closed

 › Downdraft in operation

EXTRACTION      21

DD606SS   £1519
 › 575mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Light

 › Low profile

 › Electronic controls

 › B to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP27CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DD606BK     £1481
 › 575mm width

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › Light

 › Low profile

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › B to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP27CF -  
For use with DDMEXT11 &  
DDMEXT28 only

DOWNDRAFT EXTRACTORSDOWNDRAFT EXTRACTORS CEILING HOODS

CE902SS £1233
 › 900mm x 440mm

 › Stainless steel 

 › 2 x LED strip lights

 › Remote control

 › A++ to B energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

CE920WH     £1233
 › 900mm x 550mm

 › Stainless steel and white glass

 › 3 x LED strip lights

 › Remote control

 › A++ to C energy

 › Recirculation kit CAP77CF

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23] 

CE902WH   £1342
 › 900mm x 440mm

 › Stainless steel and white glass

 › 2 x LED strip lights

 › Remote control

 › A++ to B energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

CE1101 £1566
 › 1100mm x 700mm

 › Stainless steel 

 › 4 x lights

 › Remote control

 › A+ to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

CE1122SS   £1957
 › 1100mm x 650mm

 › Stainless steel

 › 2 x LED strip lights

 › Remote control

 › Built-in motor 753m3/h

 › B energy

 › Inset or surface mounted

 › Recirculation kit CAP64CF 

CE1122WH   £1957
 › 1100mm x 650mm

 › White glass and stainless steel 

 › 2 x LED strip lights

 › Remote control

 › Built-in motor 753m3/h

 › B energy

 › Inset or surface mounted

 › Recirculation kit CAP64CF 

CE950 £2064
 › 900mm width

 › White glass and stainless steel 

 › Remote control

 › C energy

 › Built-in motor 552m3/h

 › Inset or surface mounted

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP53CF

CE1000 £2106
 › 1000mm x 650mm

 › White glass and stainless steel

 › 2 x LED strip lights 

 › Remote control

 › Built-in motor 757m3/h

 › B energy

 › Inset or surface mounted

 ›  Washable recirculation kit 
CAP59CF 

WSL

DD522BK   £1002
 › Flip only operation 

 › Modular downdraft extractor

 › 520mm width

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › Extraction from both sides

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › A to C energy

 ›  Motor required - sold separately 
[see page 22-23]

 ›  Recirculation kit CAP72CF -  
For use with DDMEXT28 only

21All prices are retail inc. VAT20      EXTRACTION



EXTRACTOR MOTORS

DDMEXT21   £432
 ›  Ceiling cavity / 
under floor installation

 › 595m3/h to 736m3/h

 › A to C energy

 ›  For downdraft extractors 
and ceiling hoods

DDMEXT11  £295
 › Internal carcase installation

 › 636m3/h to 791m3/h

 › A to B energy

 › For downdraft extractors

 › NOT suitable for ceiling hoods

DDMEXT25   £912
 ›  Ceiling cavity /  
under floor installation

 › 622m3/h to 938m3/h

 › B to C energy

 ›  For downdraft extractors  
and ceiling hoods

DDMEXT28  £659
 ›  For installation behind 
the plinth

 › 478m3/h to 559m3/h

 › B to C energy

 › For downdraft extractors

 ›  NOT suitable for ceiling hoods

 › Recirculation only 

DDMEXT30   £873
 › Outside wall installation

 › 577m3/h to 790m3/h

 › B to C energy

 ›  For downdraft extractors 
and ceiling hoods

DDMEXT40   £1746
 › Outside wall installation

 › 1110m3/h to 1575m3/h

 › A++ to B energy

 ›  For downdraft extractors 
and ceiling hoods

ISLAND HOODS

Pi402 £737
 › 400mm width

 › Stainless steel 

 › Remote control

 › A energy

 › 730m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP39CF 

Oi363 £737
 › 362mm diameter

 › Stainless steel 

 › Remote control

 › A energy

 › 730m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP38CF

CGi921 £589 
 › Touch controls
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › A energy

 › 617m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

CGi920/RED     £552
 › REDUCED HEIGHT
 › 900mm width

 › Suitable for 2.3m ceiling height

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Electronic controls

 › D energy

 › 608m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

Zi922     £687
 › 900mm width

 ›  Stainless steel and black glass 

 › Large LED light panel

 ›  Illuminated touch controls on  
both sides

 › B energy

 › 581m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

BXi911 £565
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Touch controls

 › D energy

 › 605m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 
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ISLAND HOODS

CR700SL £2184
 › 690mm width

 ›  Handmade ceramic finished  
in Silver

 › Remote control

 › 550m3/h

 › Auto timer

 › 20W LED light

 ›  Washable Recirculation kit CAP58CF 
[Supplied] 

CR750CO  £2310 
 › 690mm width

 ›  Handmade ceramic finished  
in Copper

 › Remote control

 › 550m3/h

 › Auto timer

 › 20W LED light

 ›  Washable recirculation kit CAP58CF 
[Supplied] 

CR700WH  £2184
 › 690mm width

 ›  Handmade ceramic finished  
in White

 › Remote control

 › 550m3/h

 › Auto timer

 › 20W LED light

 ›  Washable Recirculation kit CAP58CF 
[Supplied] 

CR750WH   £2310 
 › 690mm width

 ›  Handmade ceramic finished  
in White

 › Remote control

 › 550m3/h

 › Auto timer

 › 20W LED light

 ›  Washable recirculation kit CAP58CF 
[Supplied] 

CR700 £2184 
 › 690mm width

 ›  Handmade ceramic finished  
in Copper

 › Remote control

 › 550m3/h

 › Auto timer

 › 20W LED light

 ›  Washable Recirculation kit CAP58CF 
[Supplied] 

CR750SL £2310 
 › 690mm width

 ›  Handmade ceramic finished  
in Silver

 › Remote control

 › 550m3/h

 › Auto timer

 › 20W LED light

 ›  Washable recirculation kit CAP58CF 
[Supplied] 

ZAL48BK £1403
 › W 480mm

 › Black

 › Remote control included 

 › 550m3/h

 › 40W Neon light

 ›  Washable Recirculation kit 
CAP74CF [Supplied]

ZAL48SL  £1403
 › W 480mm

 › Silver

 › Remote control included 

 › 550m3/h

 › 40W Neon light

 ›  Washable Recirculation kit 
CAP74CF [Supplied]

ZAL48CO   £1403
 › W 480mm

 › Copper

 › Remote control included 

 › 550m3/h

 › 40W Neon light

 ›  Washable Recirculation kit 
CAP74CF [Supplied]



MOT912 £1826
 › 900mm width

 › Black glass 

 › Automatic opening

 › Electronic touch control

 › A energy 

 › 766m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP52CF 

WALL HOODS

NOV800 £1233
 › 800mm width

 ›  Black glass

 › Touch control

 › A Energy

 › 615m3/h 

 › Recirculation Kit CAP77CF

OM600 £240
 › 600mm width

 › Black glass

 › Illuminated LED touch controls

 › 456m3/h

 › C energy

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF

OM900 £277
 › 900mm width

 › Black glass

 › Illuminated LED touch controls

 › 456m3/h

 › C energy

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF

SP612SS £362
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass 

 › Touch controls

 › A energy

 › 612m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

ZEL900GM £515
 › 900mm width

 › Gunmetal with black glass 

 › Illuminated LED touch controls

 › A energy

 › 612m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF

 › AVAILABLE FEBRUARY

SP612BK £362 
 › 600mm width

 › Black and black glass

 › Touch controls

 › A energy

 › 612m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

ZEL900 £476 
 › 900mm width

 › Aluminum with black glass

 › Illuminated LED touch controls

 › A energy

 › 612m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

SP912BK £380
 › 900mm width

 › Black and black glass

 › Touch controls

 › A energy

 › 612m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

SP912SS £380
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass 

 › Touch controls

 › A energy

 › 612m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

WALL HOODS

ZC622 £373
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › B energy

 › 570m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

ZC922 £432
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel and black glass

 › Illuminated touch controls

 › B energy

 › 587m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF 

CGC611SS £227
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 456m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP75CF  

CGC611BK £227
 › 600mm width

 › Black with clear glass

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 456m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP75CF  

CGC711SS £247
 › 700mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 456m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP75CF

CGC911SS £266
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 456m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP75CF

CGC911BK £266
 › 900mm width

 › Black and glass

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 456m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP75CF

CGC711BK £247
 › 700mm width

 › Black with clear glass

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 456m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP75CF 

VENTING CHOICES - Ensure you purchase the correct venting kit for your Caple extractor. For the full range please see p.42-43

TAU760  £1158
 › 800mm width

 ›  Black with glass

 › Touch control

 › A+ Energy

 › 777m3/h 

 ›  Recirculation kit 
CAP79CF
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VENTING CHOICES - Ensure you purchase the correct venting kit for your Caple extractor. For the full range please see p.42-43.VENTING CHOICES - Ensure you purchase the correct venting kit for your Caple extractor. For the full range please see p.42-43.

WALL HOODS

FGC920    £325
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Push button controls

 › D energy

 › 580m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF  

BXC611 £216
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Touch controls

 › D energy

 › 448m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF  

CCH601SS £159
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 305m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF 

CCH601BK £159
 › 600mm width

 › Black

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 305m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF 

CCH700 £196
 › 700mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Push button controls

 › D energy

 › 299m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF 

CCH900SS £209
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Push button controls

 › D energy

 › 299m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF 

CCH901BK £210
 › 900mm width

 › Black

 › Push button controls

 › C energy

 › 305m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF 

CCH100 £334
 › 1000mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Push button controls

 › D energy

 › 299m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF 

INTEGRATED HOOD

BUILT-UNDER HOODS

CONVENTIONAL HOOD

INCH £127
 › 600mm width

 › Slider controls

 › C energy 

 › 285m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP73CF

 › Furniture door is not included 

ST853 £853
 › 850mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Electronic controls

 › A energy

 › 745m3/h

 › Recirculation kit 2 x CAP65CF 

TBU850 £873
 › 850mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Touch controls

 › Fold away glass control panel

 › A+ energy

 › 772m3/h

 › Recirculation kit 2 x CAP42CF 

TBU520 £759
 › 520mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › A energy

 › 680m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP78CF 

ST523 £761
 › 520mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Electronic controls

 › A energy

 › 680m3/h

 › Recirculation kit 2 x CAP54CF

BUCH £137
 › 520mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Slider controls

 › C energy

 › 286m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP73CF 

BU521 £493
 › 520mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Electronic controls

 › B energy

 › 604m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP66CF

FSCHSS7 £109
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Push buttons controls

 › E energy

 › 162m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP62CF 

TSCH600 £196
 › Telescopic hood 

 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel / grey

 › Dual switch controls

 › D energy

 › 289m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP60CF

FGC720 £314
 › 700mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Push button controls

 › D energy

 › 580m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF  

 FGC620    £294 
 › 600mm width

 › Stainless steel and glass

 › Push button controls

 › D energy

 › 580m3/h

 › Recirculation kit CAP61CF  

BXC911  £275
 › 900mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › Touch controls

 › C energy / 571m3/h

 ›  Recirculation kit 
CAP61CF  
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CAFF45GM   £1811
 › 900mm width
 › Gunmetal
 ›  French door style [4 doors] 
 › A+ energy
 › Frost free

CAFF60     £10,182
 › Professional fridge freezer

 › 1214mm width 

 › 6 compartments

 › 3 temperature zones

 › 2 freezer drawers 

 › 2 fridge drawers

 › Stainless steel

 › A++ energy

 › 466 / 247L capacity

 › Frost free

 › Includes full home delivery*

 

CAFF45GM   £1811
 › 910mm width 

 › Gunmetal

 › French door style [4 doors]

 › 390 / 170L capacity

 › A+ energy

 ›  Convertible fridge / freezer zone 
[lower left]

 › 4 freezer drawers

 › Multi-air flow design

 › Frost free

CAFF41 £1630
 ›  French door fridge freezer

 › 910mm width 

 › 2 freezer drawers

 › Stainless steel

 › A+ energy

 › 362 / 167L capacity

 › Not plumbed in

 › Frost free

CAFF207SS    £1717 
 › Side-by-side fridge freezer

 › 923mm width

 › A+ energy

 › 364 / 186L capacity

 › Ice and water

 › Plumbed in

 › Frost free 

CAFF207BK   £1658 
 › Side-by-side fridge freezer

 › 923mm width

 › A+ energy

 › 364 / 186L capacity

 › Ice and water 

 › Plumbed in

 › Frost free

CAFF23 £1406 
 › Side-by-side fridge freezer

 › 922mm width

 › Stainless steel 

 › A+ energy

 › 374/208L capacity

 › Frost free

RFF730 £658 
 › Freestanding fridge freezer

 › 595mm width

 › Stainless steel

 › A++ energy

 › 230 / 94L capacity

FREESTANDING REFRIGERATION

PANCAFF60   £537
 ›  Side panels [pair] 

 › Stainless steel

CAFF60 is supplied as a built 
in product, for freestanding 
installation you will require 
a pair of side panels as an 
optional extra.

*   Please call Caple for full delivery 
information and charges
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IN-COLUMN INTEGRATED REFRIGERATION IN-COLUMN INTEGRATED REFRIGERATION

BUILT UNDER INTEGRATED REFRIGERATION

RiL124 £611
 ›  Larder fridge

 › 1220mm height

 › A+ energy

 › Deluxe steel trimmed interior

 › Glass shelves

 › 197L capacity

Ri7305 £788
 › 70/30 Frost free fridge freezer

 › 1770mm height 

 › A++ energy

 › Electronic controls

 › Caple fresh technology

 › Deluxe steel trimmed interior

 › Glass shelves

 › 180/63L capacity

Ri5505 £777
 › 50/50 Frost free fridge freezer

 › 1770mm height 

 › A++ energy

 › Electronic controls

 › Caple fresh technology

 › Deluxe steel trimmed interior

 › Glass shelve

 › 148/86L capacity

Ri7300 £683
 › 70/30 fridge freezer

 › 1770mm height 

 › A+ energy

 › Glass shelves

 › 181/70L capacity

Ri5500 £683
 › 50/50 fridge freezer

 › 1770mm height 

 › A+ energy

 › Glass shelves

 › 148/94L capacity

RiF123 £630 
 › Freezer

 › 1220mm height 

 › A+ energy

 › 130L capacity

RBF4 £436 

 › Freezer 

 › A+ energy

 › 93L capacity

RBR6 £454
 ›  Larder fridge with 17L ice box 

 › A+ energy

 › Glass shelves

 › Silver trim door balconies

 › 98L capacity

RiL891 £450
 › Larder fridge

 › 880mm height

 › A+ energy

 › Glass shelves

 ›  Deluxe steel trimmed  
interior

 › 135L capacity

RiF89 £473 
 › Freezer

 › 880mm height

 › A+ energy

 › 77L capacity

RBL4 £415 

 › Built-under larder fridge

 › A+ energy

 › Glass shelves

 › Silver trim door balconies

 › 133L capacity

RiL1795 £833
 › Larder fridge

 › 1770mm height 

 › A++ energy

 › Deluxe steel trimmed interior

 › Electronic controls

 › Top and side LED strip lights

 › Glass shelves

 › 300L capacity

RiF1795    £853
 ›  Freezer

 › Frost free
 › 1770mm height

 › A+ energy

 › Top LED strip light

 › Ice cube maker

 › Electronic controls

 › 197L capacity



WINE  
CABINETS
Sense Premium Wine Cabinets. 
Take care of your collection in style with Caple’s precision-engineered, 

luxury wine cabinets featuring active carbon filters, effortlessly chic touch 

controls and smooth beech and steel fronted telescopic shelves.  

 

Choose a professional style stainless finish or, for a more discreet look, 

opt for a bespoke furniture door surround to seamlessly integrate into 

your kitchen cabinets. 

Caple’s wine cabinets create the optimum storage conditions for your 

wine; the correct temperature, humidity and air circulation. They even use 

low vibration technology to minimise disturbance.

Wi6160   £1300
 ›  Integrated under  
counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width
 › Telescopic shelves 
 › A+ energy
 › Charcoal filter
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TELESCOPIC SHELVES

The beech and stainless fronted telescopic 
wire shelves are gentle on the bottles, 
reducing any accidental scratches on the 
label and allowing you to easily view  
your collection.

Perfect for Burgundy, Bordeaux and 
Champagne bottles.

CHARCOAL FILTERS

Charcoal filters eliminate odours and 
impurities in the air, preventing them 
from penetrating the cork, to ensure your 
collection is at its best when it comes  
to serving.

PREMIUM FUNCTIONALITY

Four light settings and four functions 
including Eco means you can find the right 
storage environment to suit your wine.

 WINE CABINETSSENSE PREMIUM UNDER COUNTER WINE CABINETS

Wi6134WH   £1071
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › B energy

 › White glass door

 › 2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C and 10 - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

WI6233 £1261 
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › B energy

 › Black glass door

 › 2 side-by-side zones 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handles

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/300 

WI6160 £1300 
 ›  Sense Premium Integrated under  
counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › A+ energy

 › Requires furniture door frame

 ›  2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C and 10 - 18˚C

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 › Telescopic shelves

 › 4 programmes

 › 4 light functions

 › Charcoal filter

 ›  Adjustable height to fit  
100-150mm plinth

 ›  Recessed plinth

 › Glass shelf kit available GSHELF3

WI6141 £886 
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › A energy

 › Black glass door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/600 

WI6232 £1202 
 › Classic under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › B energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel doors

 › 2 side-by-side zones 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handles

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/300 

WI6150 £1185 
 ›  Sense Premium under counter  
dual zone wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › A+ energy

 › Stainless steel door  

 › 2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C and 10 - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 › Telescopic shelves

 › 4 programmes

 › 4 light functions

 › Charcoal filter

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth 

 › Glass shelf kit available GSHELF2

WI6140 £858
 › Classic under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › A energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/600 

WI6134 £1076 
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › B energy

 › Black glass door

 › 2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C and 10 - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

WI3150 £707 
 ›  Sense Premium under counter 
wine cabinet

 › 295mm width

 › A+ energy

 › Stainless steel door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 › Telescopic shelves

 › 4 programmes

 › 4 light functions

 › Charcoal filter

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 › Glass shelf kit available GSHELF1

WI6133 £1025 
 › Classic under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › B energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door  

 › 2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C and 10 - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

WI6133GM   £1100 
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 595mm width

 › B energy

 › 1 piece gunmetal door  

 › 2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C and 10 - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100-150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth
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IN-COLUMN WINE CABINETS

WC6520 £1261 
 › Sense in-column wine cabinet

 › 886mm height

 › B energy

 › Black glass door

 ›  2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C  
and 10˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

WC6410 £870 
 › Sense in-column wine cabinet

 › 455mm height

 › A energy

 › Black glass door

 › Single zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

WC6510 £1261
 › Classic in-column wine cabinet

 › 886mm height

 › B energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel  door

 ›  2 zones 5˚C - 10˚C  
and 10˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

WC6400 £847 
 › Classic in-column wine cabinet

 › 455mm height

 › A energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door

 › Single zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

WC6500 £1084 
 › Classic in-column wine cabinet

 › 886mm height

 › A energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel  door

 › Single zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

WC1795      £3153
 › H 1788mm 

 › B energy

 › Black glass door

 › 3 temperature zones

 › Upper zone 5ºC - 18ºC

 › Middle zone 5ºC - 10ºC

 › Lower zone 10ºC - 18ºC

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

SSDOOR177  £1074
 ›  Stainless steel furniture  
door [shown above] 

 › 1788 x 595 x 20mm

 ›  Suitable for RiL1795,  
and RiF1795 

HANDLE4   £46 
 ›  Curved stainless steel handle

HANDLE3 £41 
 ›  Stainless steel, black  
spot handle

HANDLE7 £46 
 ›  Square Classic handle, also  
an upgrade for selected  
wine cabinets

HANDLE7BK  £46 
 ›  Square Classic black  
handle, also an upgrade for 
selected wine cabinets 

HANDLE8  £46 
 ›  Square Sense handle, also  
an upgrade for selected  
wine cabinets

WC1791 £3052
 › H 1788    mm

 › B energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door

 › 3 temperature zones

 › Upper zone 5ºC - 18ºC

 › Middle zone 5ºC - 10ºC

 › Lower zone 10ºC - 18ºC

 › Square handle 

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

UNDER COUNTER WINE CABINETS

Wi3124WH  £681
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 295mm width

 › A energy

 › White glass door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100 - 150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/300 

WI3123 £545 
 › Classic under counter wine cabinet

 › 295mm width

 › A energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door  

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100 - 150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/300 

Wi156   £386
 ›  Sense under counter  
wine cabinet

 › 145mm width

 › A energy

 › Black glass door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Electronic temperature control

 › White LED lighting

 › Recessed plinth

Wi157   £354
 ›  Classic under counter  
wine cabinet

 › 145mm width

 › A energy

 ›  1 piece stainless steel door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Electronic temperature control

 › White LED lighting

 › Recessed plinth

WI3124 £650 
 › Sense under counter wine cabinet

 › 295mm width

 › A energy

 › Black glass door

 › 1 zone 5˚C - 18˚C

 › Square handle

 › Touch control

 › White LED lighting

 ›  Adjustable height to fit 
100 - 150mm plinth

 › Recessed plinth

 ›  Glass shelf kit available  
GSHELFPACK/300 

FLEXIBLE FITTING - See page 38 for more information on flexible fitting options for these products.

SSDOOR177 shown
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FREESTANDING WINE CABINETS

WF1548  £2046
 › 1762mm height

 › C energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door

 › Stainless steel grill

 › 3 zones 

 › 2 display shelves

 ›  132 Bordeaux style wine 
bottles 750ml

    WF333 £459
 › 840mm height

 › A energy

 › 1 piece stainless steel door

 › Electronic temperature control

 › 1 zone 5˚C-18˚C

 ›  39 Bordeaux style wine  
bottles 750ml

All prices are retail inc. VAT WASHING      39

STANDARD PLINTH HEIGHT REDUCED PLINTH HEIGHT 

Find out more

REQUEST A CAPLE WINE 
CABINET BROCHURE

Flexible fitting 

A unique design feature 

incorporated into most of our 

undercounter wine cabinets allows 

the height of the plinth to be 

adjusted between 100mm  

and 150mm.

So, you don’t have to worry about 

your wine cabinet fitting under your 

work surface, meaning they are 

compatible with other European 

kitchen furniture.

WF1549 £2219 

 › 1762mm height

 › C energy

 › Black glass door

 › 3 zones

 › 2 display shelves

 ›  132 Bordeaux style  
wine bottles 750ml

 › White LED lighting

WASHING
Di651  £892 

 ›  Fully integrated  
45cm dishwasher

 ›  A+++ energy,  
Wash A, Dry A.

 ›  15 place settings
 › 7 programmes

Email enquiries@caple.co.uk
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TOUGHENED GLASS COLOURED CURVED

STAINLESS STEEL STAINLESS STEEL CURVED

TOUGHENED GLASS COLOURED

T

CSB606 600mm   £78

CSB706 700mm   £89

CSB906 900mm   £96

CSB1006 1000mm    £113
 › 750mm high

CSBCURVE605 600mm   £78

CSBCURVE705 700mm   £89

CSBCURVE905 900mm   £105
 › 750mm high [at highest point]

 › Available in 10 colours / Replace XX with colour code [below]

 › H 750mm / Available in 600, 900 and 1000mm* widths

 › Adhesive backed for quick and easy DIY installation

 › Toughened glass for extra safety

 › Will not mark with finger prints

 › These splashbacks conform with BS EN12150-1:2000 flat glass for use in buildings

*  Glass swatches are only a guide, sample packs are available to order.  
Product code TSB/SAMP10 [10 colours]

*1000mm splashbacks are only available in Black and Pewter

TSBCURVE600PT  £157

TSBCURVE700PT  £168

TSBCURVE900PT  £209
Pewter [PT]

TSBCURVE600BK £157

TSBCURVE700BK £168

TSBCURVE900BK £209
Black [BK]

 › Available in 595mm, 695mm and 895mm widths

 › H 750mm [at highest point]

 › Curved profile to suit Caple CGC611 / 711 / 911 

 › These splashbacks conform with BS EN12150-1:2000 

 › Flat glass for use in buildings 

 › Available in Black [BK] and Pewter [PT] only

TSB600XX   £116

TSB900XX   £168

TSB1000XX*   £188

Curved profile to suit : 
CGC611 / CGC711 / CGC911 stainless steel and black chimney hoods

AU -  
Aubergine

BD - 
Bride

BI -  
Biscuit

BK -  
Black

FU - 
Fuchsia

GR -  
Dove Grey

PT -  
Pewter

VE -  
Vermeer Red

WH -  
Arctic White

OL -  
Olive Green

SPLASHBACKS

SAFE AND EASY TO INSTALL 
All Caple glass splashbacks are 
adhesive-backed.

FULLY INTEGRATED DISHWASHERS / LAUNDRY

TDi111 £469
 ›  Vented tumble dryer

 › Sensor dry

 › Energy C

 › 7kg

 WMi3005 £709 
 › Washing machine

 › 1400rpm

 › 8kg

 › 16 programmes

 › Energy A+++, Wash A, Spin B

 › Stainless steel Diamond+ drum

 › Anti-overflow protection

 WMi3000 £650 
 › Washing machine

 › 1200rpm 

 › 6kg

 › 16 programmes

 › Energy A++, Wash A, Spin B

 › Stainless steel Diamond+ drum

 › Anti-overflow protection

 WDi3300 £842 
 › Condenser washer dryer

 › 16 programmes

 › 8kg wash, 6kg dry

 › Energy A, Wash A, Spin A

 › 1400rpm

Di631 £515
 › 60cm Dishwasher

 › 5 Programmes

 › Energy A++, Wash A, Dry A

 › 12 place settings

 › 49 dB[A]

 › Water consumption 11L

Di641 £641
 › 60cm Dishwasher

 › 7 Programmes

 › Energy A++, Wash A, Dry A

 › 14 place settings

 › 47 dB[A]

 › Water consumption 10L

Di491 £709
 › 45cm Dishwasher   

 › 8 Programmes

 › Energy A+++, Wash A, Dry A

 › 10 place settings

 › 42 dB[A]

 › Internal light

 ›  Water consumption 8L

 › Cutlery tray 

Di481 £515
 › 45cm Dishwasher

 › 5 Programmes

 › Energy A++, Wash A, Dry A

 › 9 place settings

 › 49 dB[A]

 › Water consumption 9L

Di651        £892
 › 60cm Dishwasher  

 › Direct touch control

 › 7 Programmes

 ›  Energy A+++ 

 › Wash A / Dry A

 › 15 place settings

 › Programme status light

 › Internal light

 ›  Water consumption 10L

 › Cutlery tray 

 › 40 dB[A]

TDi101 £390
 ›  Vented tumble dryer

 › Energy C

 › 6kg

Find out more

REQUEST A CAPLE  
APPLIANCE BROCHURE
Email enquiries@caple.co.uk
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Typical airflow through 
a standard bend

Typical airflow through 
a high efficiency 90° 
horizontal bend

Velocity
- 0

- 4.500

- 2.250

The diagram illustrates the  
improvement of air flow when using 
550GL or 950GL ducting.

PLINTH HEATERS

 PH501E £218 
 › Electric plinth heater

 › 10 amp 500mm - Electric heater

 › 2 speed fan

 › Stainless steel grille

 › Wall thermostat included

 ›  Optional extra White grille 
[PHEGRILL/WH]

PHEGRILL/WH  £15
 › White grille 

PHHGRILL/WH  £15
 › White grille 

PH500H £332 
 ›  Hydronic plinth heater

 › 3 amp 500mm - Central heating

 › 2 speed fan

 › Stainless steel grille

 ›  Optional extra White grille 
[PHHGRILL/WH]

HEATING

HIGH PERFORMANCE DUCTING

VENTING KITS

VENTS & PLINTH GRILLES

C2653WGL  £116
 › 150mm venting kit

 ›  For hoods with extraction 
over 500m3/h

 › 3 metre venting kit 

Flat channel connector
 ›  Available in 1500mm 
lengths

015W  £9
 ›  100mm: 
110 x 54mm x 1500mm

515W  £17
 ›  125mm: 
204 x 60mm x 1500mm

915W  £36
 ›  150mm: 
220 x 90mm x 1500mm

Hose clip

125-4  £2
 › 100mm

125-5  £3
 › 125mm

125-6  £4
 › 150mm

Flat channel connector

020W  £2
 › 100mm

520W  £7
 › 125mm

920W  £12
 › 150mm

Round flexible hose
 › Available in 6m lengths

366W  £13
 › 6m x 100mm

566W  £17
 › 6m x 125mm

666W  £20
 › 6m x 150mm

118W  £4
 › Round adaptor

 › 125-150mm

960W  £18
 ›  Suitable for 150mm rigid 
ducting [220 x 90mm] 
including

 ›  Can be used with  
downdraft hoods

Flat channel clip

122-4W  £2
 › 100mm

522W  £1
 › 125mm

922W  £2
 › 150mm

970W  £20
 ›  Suitable for connecting 
150mm round to rigid 
ducting

 › 220 x 90mm

 ›  Can be used with  
downdraft hoods

212W   £45
 › 100mm venting kit 

 ›  For hoods with extraction 
up to 250m3/h

 › 2 metre venting kit 

202-5W  £29
 › 125mm venting kit 

 ›  For hoods with extraction 
up to 500m3/h 

 › 1 metre flexible venting kit

C227W  £80
 › 125mm venting kit 

 › For hoods with extraction

 › 250-500m3/h 

 › 3 metre venting kit

C202-6W     £33 
 › 150mm venting kit

 ›  For hoods with extraction 
over 500m3/h 

 › 1 metre flexible venting kit

CVGS   £24 
 › Worktop aluminium vent

 › W500mm D90mm

 › Cut out W 476mm D 65mm

C202W  £19 
 › 100mm venting kit 

 ›  For hoods with extraction 
up to 250m3/h 

 › 1 metre flexible venting kit

C2655WGL £129 
 › 150mm venting kit

 ›  Suitable for use with  
downdraft hoods

 ›  [no flexible hose  
components]

 › 3 metre rigid venting kit

GRILL/SENSE600 £48
 › Universal plinth grille 

 › W525mm H60mm D18mm

 › Stainless steel

 › Top fixing plinth grille 

GRILL/SENSE300 £36
 › Universal plinth grille 

 › W230mm H80mm D18mm 

 › Stainless steel

 › Top fixing plinth grille 

PLINTH GRILLES

These stylish, stainless steel, top fixing 

plinth grilles are available in 230mm 

and 525mm lengths, for use with any 

of the Sense wine cabinets. They cover 

the necessary ventilation hole in the 

plinth and will effortlessly blend in 

with any kitchen décor.

550GL £34
 › 125mm Ducting

 ›  Suitable for 125mm flat 
channel ducting  
[204 x 60mm] 

 ›  Can be used with 
C227W and 515W

C950GL  £44 
 › 150mm Ducting

 ›  Suitable for 150mm flat 
channel ducting  
[220 x 90mm]

 ›  Can be used with 
C2653WGL, C2655WGL 
and 915W

100MM VENTING is suitable for venting cooker hoods and tumble dryers fitted with 100mm outlets where the duct run is short.  
It is recommended for applications requiring low extraction rates of up to 250m3/h. [equivalent flat channel dimensions 110mm x 54mm].

125MM VENTING is recommended for air extraction installations involving longer duct runs or several bends. It is essential where extraction rates of 250 - 500m3/h are 
required. [equivalent flat channel dimensions 204mm x 60mm].

150MM VENTING is recommended for high powered extractors with rates of 500m3/h and above.  
[equivalent flat channel dimensions 220mm x 90mm].

EXTERNAL MOTORS - Due to the power and fitment of Caple external motors [DDMEXT21, DDMEXT28, DDMEXT30 and DDMEXT40], rigid ducting must be used.
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PRODUCT 
CODE DESCRIPTION RR

P

ACCESSORIES - OVEN, HOBS AND COFFEE MACHINES

CAPRACK7 Telescopic runners (pair) for C3245, C3248 & C4245  £67 

CAPRACK8 Telescopic runners (pair) for C2101, C2105, C2401, C2362 
and C3371  £67 

DESCALER Descaler liquid for CM465 and SO110  £13 

GRILLE/
DD940BK Alternative stainless steel grille for DD940BK  £96 

NEW GRILLE/
DD935GM

Alternative stainless steel grille for DD35BK  £131 

GTUB Gastro stainless steel tub with lid, SO210, SO209  £64 

iGRIDDLE2
Cast iron induction hob griddle adapted for DD940BK, DD935BK, 
C896IBK, C876I, C856I, C901I, C846I, C864I, C850I, also 
suitable for use on gas hobs - dishwasher safe

 £194 

OVEN/ 
BRACKETS2

'L' installation brackets (pair) for use with built-under double 
ovens and 46cm built-in products  £28 

PIZZASET Pizza set for C2481SS, consists of :stone, shovel and  
wire tray  £194 

PURITI6 Replacement Puriti water filer cartridge - pack of 6. CM471  £28 

SHELF/C2512 Wire shelf, C2512  £22 

SHELF/SOVEN Wire shelf, C2151  £21 

SHELF3 Wire shelf C3245, C3248, C4245  £22 

SHELF4 Wire shelf C2105, C2101, C2401, C2362  £22 

STEAMSET
Steam cooking module, for use with C3245, C4245, C3248, 
C2101, C2105GM, C2105,  C2362, C2401, C2401GM  
and C3371

 £150 

TRAY/SPOVEN Grey baking tray C2151  £49 

TRAY2 Glass baking tray and wire rack, CM140  £51 

TRAY3 Baking tray (black enamel), C2105, C2101, C2362  £25 

TRAY4 Baking tray (blue enamel), C2401  £30 

ACCESSORIES - COOKER HOODS

CAP27CF Charcoal filters [pack of 2]. DD606  £57 

CAP38CF Charcoal filters and air deviator [pack of 2]. OI363  £89 

CAP39CF Charcoal filters and air deviator [pack of 2]. PI402  £89 

CAP42CF Charcoal filters and air deviator [pack of 2]. TBU850  £50 

CAP43CF Charcoal filters [pack of 2]. DD911  £57 

CAP52CF Charcoal filter [pack of 2]. MOT912  £57 

CAP53CF Charcoal filter [pack of 1]. LUC600, CE950  £31 

CAP54CF Charcoal filter [pack of 1]. ST523 [2 required]  £25 

CAP57CF Charcoal filter box, DD940BK  £360 

CAP58CF Washable charcoal filter [pack of 1]. CR700, CR750  £136 

CAP59CF Washable charcoal filter [pack of 1]. CE1000  £57 

PLASMABOX Plasma box, DD940BK  £1,056 

CAP60CF Charcoal filters [pack of 2]. CCH600, 700, 900, 100, TSCH600  £16 

CAP61CF
Carbon filters (pack of 2).  
CGC710BK, CGI920/RED, CGI921, BXC611, 911, BXI911, 
FGC620/720/920, ZC622, ZC922, OM600/900, ZI922 

 £16 

CAP62CF Charcoal filter [pack of 1]. FSCHSS7  £16 

CAP64CF Carbon filters (pack of 2). CE1122  £54 

CAP65CF Charcoal filter [pack of 1]. ST853 [2 required]  £27 

CAP66CF Charcoal filter [pack of 1]. DD903BK [2 required], BU521  £27 

CAP67CF Charcoal filter [pack of 2]. DD901BK  £65 

CAP68CF Carbon filter (pack of 1). DD925CO  £113 

CAP69CF Charcoal filter [pack of 2]. DD120BK  £127 

CAP72CF Charcoal filter [pack of 1]. DD522BK  £63 

CAP73CF Charcoal filter (pack of 2). BUCH, INCH  £22 

PRODUCT 
CODE DESCRIPTION RR

P

CAP74CF Washable charcoal filter [pack of 1]. ZAL48**  £63 

CAP75CF Carbon filter (pack of 1). CGC611/711/911  £15 

CAP76CF Charcoal filter (pack of 2). DD935BK  £93 

CAP77CF Activated carbon filter (pack of 1).  
CE920WH, NOV800  £38 

CAP78CF Activated carbon filter (pack of 1). TBU520  £38 

CAP79CF Activated carbon filter (pack of 1). TAU760  £86 

ACCESSORIES - WINE CABINETS / COOLING / DISHWASHING

PANCAFF60 Pair of easy fit stainless steel side panels for CAFF60  £537 

NEW FP300BK 300mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental
height plinth installation, black sense  £36 

NEW FP300SS 300mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental
height plinth installation, classic  £36 

NEW FP600BK 600mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental
height plinth installation, black sense  £55 

NEW FP600SS 600mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental
height plinth installation, classic  £55 

NEW GSHELF1 300mm glass shelf for Wi3150  £55 

NEW GSHELF2 600mm glass shelf for Wi6150  £67 

NEW GSHELF3 600mm glass shelf for Wi6160  £67 

GSHELF-
PACK/300

300mm glass shelf pack, 3 shelves for Wi3122WH, 3123, 3124, 
6232, 6233  £87 

GSHELF-
PACK/600

600mm glass shelf pack, 3 shelves for Wi6140, 6141  £133 

NEW  
GRILL/CLASS150

Stainless steel full plinth grille and brackets - can be
used with Wi156  £19 

GRILL/CLASS301 stainless steel full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with 
Wi3124  £49 

GRILL/CLASS601 stainless steel full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with 
Wi6141, 6134, 6233  £60 

GRILL/SENSE300 Stainless steel universal inset plinth grille - 230mm width  £36 

GRILL/SENSE600 Stainless steel universal inset plinth grille - 525mm width  £48 

NEW GRILL/
SENSE6/GM

Gunmetal universal inset plinth grille
- 525mm wide  £57 

WC1CF Charcoal filter for Wi6160, Wi6150, Wi3150  £14 

FILTER/CAFF60 Replacement filter for CAFF60 Fridge Freezer  £63 

FILTER/CAFF205 Replacement filter for CAFF207 American Fridge Freezers  £95 

CBASKET1 Cutlery Basket for Di651 and Di641  £29 

CBASKET2 Cutlery Basket for Di491  £23 

VENTING

CVGS Aluminium worktop vent 500mm wide 90mm high  £24 

550GL   125mm high efficiency 90°bend  £34 

NEW C950GL 150mm high efficiency 90°bend  £44 

NEW C202W 100mm flexible venting kit - 1 metre  £19 

212W 100mm flat channel venting kit - 2 metre  £45 

C202-5W 125mm flexible venting kit - 1 metre  £29 

NEW C227W 125mm flat channel venting kit - 3 metre  £80 

NEW C202-6W 150mm flexible venting kit - 1 metre  £33 

NEW C2653WGL 150mm high efficiency flat channel venting kit -  
3 metre  £116 

NEW C2655WGL 150mm high efficiency flat channel venting kit for use with 
downdrafts  £129 

RRP PRICE LIST

SHAPWICK  £275
 ›  CPK501 waste required
 ›   Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 595 x 500mm

SINKS
The finishing touches can make all the difference when 

it comes to creating your dream kitchen. Caple sinks are 

made in ceramic, granite, or stainless steel and our taps 

range from the classic to the hi-tech.

ne
w

All prices are retail inc. VAT
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SIT-ON

CPDRAINER  £310
Ceramic drainer 

 › Ceramic drainer

 ›  Overall size 460 x 460mm

CPBS £264 
Belfast 600 

 ›  CAP/PW/SS3 or CAP/SL/CH 
waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 595 x 455mm

SHAPWICK £275 
Shapwick 

 ›  CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 595 x 500mm

CPBS36 £825 
Belfast 915

 ›  CAP/PW/SS3 or CAP/SL/CH  
waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 1000mm,  
overall size 915 x 460mm

CPBS760 £777 
Belfast 760

 › BSW/OF/SS3 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm,  
overall size 760 x 460mm

PEMBERLEY  £449
Pemberley

 › BSW/OF/SS3 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 597 x 531mm

CPBS600    £441
Butler 600 

 › BSW/OF/SS3 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 595 x 460mm

CPBS800 £570
Butler 800

 › BSW/OF/SS3 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, overall 
size 795 x 460mm

YORK £188 
Yorkshire

 › CPK1501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 595 x 475mm

CPBS600TL £559
Butler 600TL 

 › BSW/OF/SS3 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 595 x 547mm

CPWDS762 £591 
Farmhouse 762

 › BSW/OF/SS3 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, overall 
size 762 x 457mm

KEMPTON £663 
Kempton

 › 2 x BSW/OF/SS3 wastes required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, overall size  
795 x 465mm

Some of our handmade ceramic sinks are specially glazed to reduce surface bacteria by 99.99% 
preventing germs from spreading. Unlike a thin coating, the anti-bacterial glaze will last the 
lifetime of the sink and is safe to use in every environment.

CERAMIC

LINGFIELD £436 
LINGFIELD

 › Inset butler sink

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall  
size 595 x 470mm

ACCESSORY OPTIONS      INSET AND UNDERMOUNTED SINKS

CBB3040    £49 
Universal wooden  
chopping board

 › Beech - 300 x 400mm

CCB2           £49 
Universal chopping board

 › Beech - 328 x 440mm

CWC2 £11 
Basket strainer waste  
decorative cover 

 › Suitable for 90mm basket

PAL760  £594 
Paladin 760

 ›  Ceramic inset or  
undermounted sink

 › CPK2701 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, 
overall size 760 x 500mm

PAL150 £434 
Paladin 150

 ›  Ceramic inset or undermounted sink

 › CPK801 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
548 x 500mm

ETT150U £312 
Ettra 150

 › Ceramic undermounted sink

 › CPK1101 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 545 x 440m

FRI150U £497 
Friska 

 › Ceramic undermounted sink

 › CPK1101 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 545 x 440mm

CGRID2 £181 
Stainless steel sink grid

 › Fits Butler 600 and Lingfield

CGRID4 £188 
Stainless steel grid

 › Fits Pemberley

CGRID5 £181 
Stainless steel grid

 › Fits Belfast 600

CGRID3 £124 
Stainless steel sink grid

 › Fits Kempton

Note: Each sink is hand finished, so no two sinks are ever alike – sizes may vary by plus-or-minus 2%. 
We recommend measuring the actual sink before fitting.

Find out more

REQUEST A CAPLE SINK 
& TAP BROCHURE
Email enquiries@caple.co.uk

ne
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CHEPSTOW   £353 
Chepstow

 › 2 x CPK501 wastes required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, 
overall size 800 x 490mm

All prices are retail inc. VAT All prices are retail inc. VAT
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INDIVIDUAL BOWLS      

INSET SINKS

ASH1W £330 
Ashford 100

 › Ceramic inset sink with drainer

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm, overall size 
920 x 510mm

ASH15W £404
Ashford 150

 › Ceramic inset sink with drainer

 › CPK801 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size 
1000 x 510mm

FOX100   £216 
Foxboro 100 

 › Ceramic inset sink with drainer 

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size 
1000 x 500mm

WIL100 £194
Wiltshire 100 

 › Ceramic inset sink with drainer 

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm*, overall 
size 1015 x 525mm 

WIL150 £214
Wiltshire 150

 › Ceramic inset sink with drainer 

 › CPK2701 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm*, overall 
size 1010 x 525mm

FOX150 £234 
Foxboro 150 

 › Ceramic inset sink with drainer 

 › CPK2701 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, overall size 
1000 x 500mm

CPCIB2 £473
Cheshire

 ›  Ceramic inset or  
undermounted sink

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, overall  
size 595 x 460mm

HAMPSHIRE £144 
Hampshire

 ›  Ceramic inset or  
undermounted sink

 ›  CPK1501 waste required, other 
waste options are available

 ›  Min. base unit 300mm, overall  
size 250 x 475mm

CSQB £321 
Square bowl

 ›  Ceramic inset or  
undermounted sink

 › BSW/OF/SS3    waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm, overall  
size 460 x 460mm

CPWIB2 £340 
Warwickshire

 ›  Ceramic inset or  
undermounted sink

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size Ø 460mm

BERKSHIRE £188 
Berkshire

 ›  Ceramic inset or  
undermounted sink

 ›  CPK1501 waste required, other 
waste options are available

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm, overall  
size 450 x 475mm

ETT600U £234 
Ettra 600

 › Ceramic undermounted sink

 › CPK501 waste required

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall  
size 545 x 440mm

IGRANITE

* Carcase may need to be adapted to accommodate tap tails if 
using a 600mm carcase. The overflow will be positioned at the 
front if used as a right hand drainer.

VEI100XX*   £236 
Veis 100

 ›  Inset Geotech granite sink with drainer 
[DS shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

CAN100XX*   £301
Canis 100 

 ›  Inset Geotech granite sink with drainer  
[PG shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

SOT100XX* £388
Sotera 100 

 ›  Inset Geotech granite sink with drainer  
[AN shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

  GEOTECH GRANITE  
COLOUR RANGE

*PLEASE NOTE: Replace XX 
with Geotech colour code 

when ordering 

LEE600XX*   £236
Leesti 600 

 ›  Inset or undermounted Geotech 
granite sink [AN shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall  
size 533 x 457mm

LEE150UXX*  £227
Leesti 150U 

 ›  Undermounted Geotech granite 
sink [DS shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall 
size 555 x 460mm

AN [metalic] 
Anthracite

PG [matt] 
Pebble Grey

CW [matt] 
Chalk White

DS [matt]  
Desert Sand

CAN150XX*     £321
Canis 150 

 ›  Inset Geotech granite sink with drainer 
[AN shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

SOT150XX*   £432
Sotera 150 

 ›  Inset Geotech granite sink with drainer  
[CW shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

VEI150XX* £257
Veis 150 

 ›  Inset Geotech granite sink with drainer 
[AN shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

LEE200XX*  £264
Leesti 200 

 ›  Undermounted Geotech granite 
sink [PG shown]

 ›  Min. base unit 900mm, overall  
size 824 x 481mm

Inset

Undermounted

FITTING OPTIONS
Round, square, rectangular, 
there’s a shape and size 
to match perfectly in your 
kitchen. With a choice of 
fitting as well.

Note: Each sink is hand finished, so no two sinks are ever alike – sizes may vary by plus-or-minus 2%. 
We recommend measuring the actual sink before fitting.
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INSET & UNDERMOUNTED

ZONA100    £493 
Zona 100

 › Inset or undermount stainless steel sink 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size 264 x 460mm

 › Colander, cup stand and bottle holder included

 › CCB3 Custom chopping board optional extra

STAINLESS STEEL

Please note: Model codes XXXX/L = Left handed drainer   XXXX/R = Right handed drainer

Please note: Model codes XXXX/L = Left handed drainer   XXXX/R = Right handed drainer

INSET

VT100BK/L £367

VT100BK/R £367
Vitrea 100 black

 ›  Inset stainless steel and black glass 
sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 535mm

VT150WH/L £460

VT150WH/R £460
Vitrea 150 White

 ›  Inset stainless steel and white glass 
sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 535mm

VT100WH/L £367
Vitrea 100 white 

 ›  Inset stainless steel and white glass 
sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 535mm

 › Left hand drainer only

GLASS & STAINLESS STEEL

WSL
WSL

WSL

ACCESSORY OPTIONS      

CTR10SS   £59 
Stainless steel tray 

 › Fits Vitrea 100       

CTR15SS    £57 
Stainless steel tray 

 › Fits Vitrea 150     

CMBB11  CH   £50 
Chrome sink basket 

 › Fits Vitrea 100

CGRID6    £29 
Chrome sink grid

 › Fits Vitrea 150 

CCB2        £49 
Universal chopping board

 › Beech 328 x 440mm

INSET & UNDERMOUNTED

BZ100/L    £175

BZ100/R    £175 
Blaze 100

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

BZ150/L £220

BZ150/R £220
Blaze 150

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

CU100/L £367

CU100/R £367 
Cubit 100 

 ›  Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 520mm

STAINLESS STEEL

NA150/L £441

NA150/R £441 
Nada 150 

 ›  Inset or undermounted stainless steel sink  
with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1010 x 440mm

NA100/L £386

NA100/R £386 
Nada 100 

 ›  Inset or undermounted stainless steel sink  
with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1010 x 440mm

Please note: Model codes XXXX/L = Left handed drainer   XXXX/R = Right handed drainer

VER150/L    £268

VER150/R    £268 
Vertice 150

 ›  Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

VER100/L   £231

VER100/R   £231 
Vertice 100 

 ›  Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

CU150/L £423

CU150/R £423
Cubit 150 

 ›  Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 520mm
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LY100SS/L £157

LY100SS/R £157 
Lyon 100

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

LY150SS/L  £201

LY150SS/R £201
Lyon 150

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

SIT-ON

BELSS £434 
Belfast stainless steel

 › Stainless steel sit on sink

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
600 x 465mm

VA150/L £238

VA150/R £238 
Vanga 150 

 ›  Inset stainless steel sink  
with drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm 

CR91SS £85 
Crane 91

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 450mm, overall size  
800 x 510mm

CR101SS £96 
Crane 101

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
965 x 510mm

CR151SS £120
Crane 151

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
965 x 510mm

VA100/L £183

VA100/R £183 
Vanga 100 

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size 
1000 x 500mm

VA90/L £164

VA90/R £164 
Vanga 90 

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 450mm, overall size 
800 x 500mm

DO150SS   £183
Dove 150

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size  
1000 x 500mm

DO100SS    £127 
Dove 100

 › Inset stainless steel sink with drainer 

 ›  Min. base unit 450mm, overall size  
860 x 500mm

INSET INDIVIDUAL AND MULTIPLE BOWLS

AXL175 £366     
Axle 175

 › Inset stainless steel sink 

 ›  Colander and chopping board for bowl ledge included

 ›  Min. base unit 900mm, overall size 860 x 500mm

AXL50 £286 
Axle 50

 ›  Inset or undermount stainless steel sink

 ›  Colander and chopping board for bowl ledge included

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size 540 x 440mm

STAINLESS STEEL

Please note: Model codes
XXXX/L = Left hand small bowl   XXXX/R = Right hand small bowl 

ZERO20   £227 
Zero 20

 ›  Inset or undermounted 
stainless steel sink  

 ›  Min. base unit 300mm,  
overall size 250 x 450mm

ZEROD45 £229 
Zero 45 drainer

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size 500 x 450mm

ZERO35 £271
Zero 35

 ›  Inset or undermounted 
stainless steel sink  

 ›  Min. base unit 400mm,  
overall size 400 x 450mm

ZERO45    £294 
Zero 45

 ›  Inset or undermounted 
stainless steel sink  

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm, 
overall size 500 x 450mm

ZERO55 £316
Zero 55

 ›  Inset or undermounted 
stainless steel sink  

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 600 x 450mm

ZERO150L £452

ZERO150R £452
Zero 150 

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink 

 ›   Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 596 x 450mm



Please note: Model codes XXXX/L = Left hand small bowl   XXXX/R = Right hand small bowl Matching coloured taps available page 60-61
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MODE3415/R/GM £574 
Mode 3415 mall right hand 
bowl - gunmetal finish

 ›  Inset or undermounted stainless  
steel sink 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall  
size 555 x 440mm 

MODE045/GM   £382 
Mode 45 - gunmetal finish

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size 490 x 440mm 

FMAT/GM   £105
 ›  Universal stainless steel  
Foldmat, gunmetal finish

MODECOL/GM   £113 
 ›  Mode 45 & 3415 colander 
stainless steel, gunmetal finish

MODE3415/R/CO £574 
Mode 3415 small right hand 
bowl - copper finish

 ›  Inset or undermounted stainless  
steel sink 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall  
size 555 x 440mm 

MODE045/CO   £382 
Mode 45 - copper finish

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size 490 x 440mm 

FMAT/CO   £105 
 ›  Universal stainless steel  
Foldmat, copper finish

MODECOL/CO   £113 
 ›  Mode 45 & 3415 colander 
stainless steel, copper finish

FORM INDIVIDUAL AND MULTIPLE BOWLS - UNDERMOUNTED

FORM INSET OR UNDERMOUNT

MODE025  £196 
Mode 25

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 300mm,  
overall size 290 x 440mm 

MODE034  £216
Mode 34

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 400mm,  
overall size 380 x 440mm 

MODE040 £236 
Mode 40

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 450mm,  
overall size 440 x 440mm 

MODE045 £255 
Mode 45

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size 490 x 440mm 

MODED045 £175 
Mode 45 drainer

 ›  Inset or undermounted  
stainless steel drainer

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size 490 x 440mm

Bi45            £109 
Form 45

 ›  Overall size ø450mm  

Di45           £87 
Form 45 drainer

 ›  Overall size ø450mm  

FORM17       £63 
Form 17 

 ›  Min. base unit 300mm,  
overall size 205 x 340mm  

FORM33 £107 
Form 33 

 ›  Min. base unit 400mm,  
overall size 370 x 435mm  

FORM42 £142 
Form 42

 ›  Min. base unit 500mm,  
overall size 452 x 434mm  

FORM52    £244 
Form 52 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall size 
557 x 452mm  

FORM150L     £244 

FORM150R    £244 
Form 150 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 590 x 450mm  

 › FORM150R Shown

FORM150UNI       £188 
Form 150U

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 590 x 450mm  

FORM3636      £297 
Form 3636 

 ›  Min. base unit 900mm, overall size 
791 x 458mm  

MODE INDIVIDUAL AND MULTIPLE BOWLS - INSET OR UNDERMOUNTED

MODE3415/R £393 

MODE3415/L £393 
Mode 3415

 ›  Inset or undermounted stainless  
steel sink 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm, overall  
size 555 x 430mm 

MODE3434 £458 
Mode 3434

 ›  Inset or undermounted stainless steel sink

 ›  Min. base unit 800mm, overall size  
750 x 440mm 

MODE150/L £398 
Mode 150 

 ›  Inset or undermounted 
stainless steel sink 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 600 x 450mm

MODE050  £275
Mode 50

 ›  Inset or undermounted 
stainless steel sink 

 ›  Min. base unit 600mm,  
overall size 540 x 440mm

WSL



PUT/BRI/BC £421
 ›  Putney Bridge  
Blackened Copper 
 › Dual control tap
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ISINKS & TAP PACKS
PK/SA150  £264
Sabre 150 pack

PK/SA100  £199
Sabre 100 pack

PK/AR151  £129
Arrow 151 pack

PK/AR101  £118
Arrow 101 pack

PK/AR91  £109
Arrow 91 pack

Polished chrome  
single lever tap

• Single lever design
• Single flow
• 0.3 min bar pressure

Polished chrome  
monobloc tap

• Monobloc design
•  Minimum 0.3 bar  

pressure required
• Quarter turn valve
• Single flow

Polished chrome  
monobloc tap

• Monobloc design
•  Minimum 0.3 bar  

pressure required
• Quarter turn valve
• Single flow

      Inset 1 bowl stainless steel sink
• 0.5mm stainless steel
• Reversible
• 2 punched tap holes
• 90mm basket strainer waste and  overflow included
• CPK100 plumbing kit sold separately
• Sink width 965mm
• Minimum base unit 600mm

      Inset 1 bowl stainless steel sink
• 0.7mm satin stainless steel
• Reversible
• 2 Punched tap holes (one for tap hole stopper)
•  90mm basket strainer waste and overflow inc.
• Suitable for a waste disposer
• Sink depth 500mm 
• Sink width 860mm
• Minimum base unit 500mm

      Inset 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink
• 0.7mm satin stainless steel
• Reversible
•  2 Punched tap holes (one for tap hole stopper)
•  2 x 90mm basket strainer waste overflow and waste 

connection kit inc.
• Suitable for a waste disposer
• Sink depth 500mm 
• Sink width 1000mm
• Minimum base unit 600mm

Polished chrome  
single lever tap

• Single lever design
• Single flow
• 0.3 min bar pressure

      Inset 1 bowl stainless steel sink
• 0.5mm stainless steel
• Reversible
• 2 punched tap holes
•  90mm basket strainer waste and overflow included
• CPK100 plumbing kit sold separately
• Sink width 800mm
• Minimum base unit 500mm

Polished chrome  
single lever tap

• Single lever design
• Single flow
• 0.3 min bar pressure

      Inset 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink
• 0.5mm stainless steel
• Reversible
• 2 punched tap holes
• 2 x 90mm basket strainer waste and overflow included
• CPK200 plumbing kit sold separately
• Sink width 965mm
• Minimum base unit 600mm

TAPS
Today’s taps are more than just functional objects, 

they are mini works of art. With so many design 

styles and types of technology to choose from, the 

right tap can set the tone for your entire kitchen.



Please note: All Puriti taps include a filter.
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3 IN 1 STEAMING TAPS

PURITI TAPS

VAP3IN1/SS   £1043 
3in1 steaming water tap

 › Includes boiler

VAPQ3IN1/SS   £1043 
3in1 steaming water tap

 › Includes boiler

ATMPUR/CH   £227
Atmore Puriti

SALPUR/CH   £120
Salus Puriti

DALQPUR2/SS   £345
Dalton Quad Puriti

ARDPUR/CH   £247
Ardor Puriti 

NATPUR/CH  £273
Natick Puriti

LAYPUR2/SS   £148
Layton Puriti

Vapos taps supply 
fresh cold water, 
regular hot water and 
2.4 litres of filtered 
98°C steaming water. 

Quick and simple 
installation allows the 
tap, filter and boiler to 
be easily retrofitted.

DALPUR2/SS   £345
Dalton Puriti

PURITI1     £38
Filter cartridge

 › For use with Puriti filter taps

 › Removes impurities

 › Replacement filter

PURITI3    £136
Filter cartridge

 › Use with 3in1 taps

 › Removes impurities

 › Replacement filter

FILTERMETER  £69 
Digital Filter Water Meter

 › Filter capacity life monitor

 › Flow rate display 

 › Near end of filter life alert 

 › For Vapos and Puriti taps

PULL OUT & SPRAY TAPS

WSL

SPI2/SS £325
Spiro Stainless Steel  
Pull-out Spray

SPI/CH £181
Spiro Chrome  
Pull-out Spray

NOV/SS  £275
Novato 

ASPS2/CH £169
Aspen Pull-out

ASPS2/SS £247
Aspen Pull-out

ATLP/SS £236
Atlanta Pull-out

PRE/BK £228
Preto Black

FRE/CH £181
Freemont Pull-out Spray

LAN/SP/CH  £181
Landis Pull-out

LAG/CH  £127
Langley Pull-out Spray

NAV/CH £208
Navitis Chrome Pullout

NAV/SS £324
Navitis Stainless  
Steel Spray

NAV/BK £325
Navitis Black Spray

TOR/CH £295
Torrent Professional 
Pull-out Spray

RAW/CH  £186
Rawling Spray

HOW/SS  £367
Howe Professional  
Pull-out

BRO/SP/CH   £159
Brookline Pull-out
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SINGLE CONTROL TAPS SINGLE CONTROL TAPS

DUAL CONTROL TAPS

COR/SS   £261
Cory 

KAR/SS £216
Karns Stainless Steel

KAR/CO £258
Karns Copper

KAR/GM £258
Karns Gunmetal

RID/GM £247
Ridley Gunmetal

KAR/BK  £234
Karns Black

RID/CO  £247
Ridley Copper

RID/SS  £216
Ridley

ASPQ2/CH  £118 
Aspen Quad Chrome

ASPQ2/SS  £208
Aspen Quad  
Stainless Steel

ASP2/SS £194
Aspen Stainless Steel

HAY/SS  £196
Hayden

ATL/SS £196
Atlanta Stainless Steel

ATL2/CH  £118
Atlanta Chrome

DEL/CH  £142
Delta

LAN/CH  £134
Landis

DUM/CH  £137
Dumas

NEW/CH  £136
Newark

DAN/CH  £134
Danvers

BRO/CH  £126
Brookline

ASP2/CH  £109
Aspen Chrome

FRS/CH  £93
Fresno

SWA/CH  £81
Swanson

SL6/CH £37
Single Lever

SLD2/CH £65
Single Lever Deluxe

W

ATER EFFICIENT

W

ATER EFFICIENT

PUT/BRI/SS  £343
Putney Bridge  
Stainless Steel

PUT/BRI/AB  £421
Putney Bridge  
Antique Brass 
- available February

PUT/BRI/BC  £421
Putney Bridge  
Blackened Copper 
- available February

PUT/BRI/PS  £382
Putney Bridge Polished 
Stainless Steel  
- available February

ne
w
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AVE2/BK £236
Avel Black

AVE2/CO £247
Avel Copper

AVE2/GM £247
Avel Gunmetal

AVE2/SS  £210
Avel Stainless Steel

AVE4/BN  £142
Avel Brushed Nickel

AVE4/CH  £118
Avel Chrome

ROB3/SS  £190
Robo

K/BRI4/CH  £228 
Knightsbridge

B/BRI4/CH  £206
Buckingham

LAM3/SS  £196
Lamar

LAM/CH  £96
Lamar Chrome
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WDU050 £150
0.5hp waste disposal unit 

 › Suitable for air switch [left]

WDU075 £277
0.75hp waste disposal unit 

 › Air switch included

WDU100 £393
1.0hp waste disposal unit 

 › Air switch included

WDUAIR £50 
Chrome air switch

 › For use with WDU050

WASTE DISPOSAL UNITS

DUAL CONTROL TAPS

CAPLE      63

PRODUCT 
CODE DESCRIPTION RR

P

ACCESSORIES - WASTES, SOAP DISPENSERS, PLUMBING KITS AND FILTERS
PURITI1 Replacement Puriti water filer cartridge £38

PURITI3 Replacement Puriti water filer cartridge for VAP3IN1/SS / 
VAPQ3IN1/SS £136

FILTERMETER Digital water capacity meter for Vapos and  
Puriti taps £69

CSD/CH Soap dispenser, chrome £35

CSD2/SS Soap dispenser, solid stainless steel £57

CWC2 Basket strainer waste decorative cover £11

BSW Caple basket strainer only (plastic waste not included) £7

BSW/OF/SS3 90mm Stainless steel basket strainer waste £14

BSW/CH3 90mm Chrome basket strainer waste £36

BSW/BS2 90mm Brushed steel basket strainer waste - available November £40

NEW BSW/BC 90mm blackened copper basket strainer waste -
available February £63

NEW BSW/AB 90mm antique brass basket strainer waste -
available February £63

CAP/PW/SS3 65mm Stainless steel belfast waste £11

CAP/SL/CH 65mm Chrome slotted waste £21

CPOF500 Overflow kit - chrome overflow £12

CPOF600 Overflow kit - steel overflow £12

CPOF7 Overflow kit - steel overflow £5

CPK100 1 Bowl plumbing kit £19

CPK200 2 Bowl plumbing kit £32

CPK400 Stainless steel waste and bowl connection kit £29

CPK501 Stainless steel round overflow waste £23

CPK801 Stainless steel waste and bowl connection kit £46

CPK1101 Stainless steel waste and bowl connection kit £44

CPK1501 Stainless steel square overflow waste kit £30

CPK1900 Chrome square overflow waste kit £48

CPK2501 Brushed steel square overflow waste kit £53

CPK2701 Stainless steel waste kit and overflow £37

BASKETS AND ACCESSORIES

CMBB1CH Form 42, Veis 150, Vertice 150 & Leesti 150 chrome main 
bowl basket £47

CMBB3CH Foxboro 100, Leesti 600 & Veis 100 chrome main bowl basket £50

CMBB10CH Canis 150, Sotera 150 & Wiltshire 150 chrome main bowl basket £50

CMBB11CH Cubit 100, Mode 45, Nada 100, Paladin 760, Sotera 100, Vitrea 
100, Wiltshire 100 and Zero 45 chrome basket £50

CMBB13CH Ashford 150, Dove 100/150, Form 150 & Leesti 150U  
chrome basket £50

CMBB18CH Ashford 100 chrome sink basket £50

CMBB19CH Foxboro 150 & Mode 40 chrome sink basket £48

CMBB31CH Blaze 150, Lyon 150, Form 33, Form 3636,  
Crane 91/151 chrome main bowl basket £50

CSB1CH Ashford 150 & Veis 150 chrome small bowl basket £19

CSB2SS Form 17 & 150 stainless steel strainer bowl £44

CSB3CH Sotera 150 chrome small bowl basket £19

CSB10CH Blaze 150, Crane 151, Dove 150, Lyon 150, Form 17 & 150 
chrome small bowl basket £21

CSB26SS Cubit 100 & 150 and Nada 100 & 150 stainless steel strainer 
bowl £79

CSB29SS Cubit, Mode, Nada & Zero stainless steel  
strainer bowl £81

CGRID1 Butler 800 stainless steel sink grid £188

CGRID2 Butler 600 & Lingfield stainless steel sink grid £181

CGRID3 Kempton stainless steel sink grid £124

CGRID4 Pemberley stainless steel sink grid £188

CGRID5 Belfast 600 stainless steel sink grid £181

PRODUCT 
CODE DESCRIPTION RR

P

CGRID6
Canis 150, Cubit 150, Dove 100, Mode 034/150/3415/3434, 
Nada 150, Vanga 90/150, Vitrea 150, Zero 35/150, Vertice 150 
chrome sink grid

£29

CGRID7 Belfast steel [BELSS], chrome sink grid £29

CTR10SS Vitrea 100 stainless steel tray £59

CTR15SS Vitrea 150 stainless steel tray £57

FMAT/CO Universal stainless steel Foldmat, copper finish £105

FMAT/GM Universal stainless steel Foldmat, gunmetal finish £105

FMAT/SS Universal stainless steel Foldmat £75

MODECOL/CO Mode 45 & 3415 colander stainless steel,  
copper finish £113

MODECOL/GM Mode 45 & 3415 colander stainless steel,  
gunmetal finish £113

AXLCB Axle 50/175, Cubit 100/150 and Nada 100/150 wooden 
chopping board £31

CCB2 Universal wooden chopping board £49

CCB3 Zona beech chopping board £23

CBB3040 Wooden chopping board £49

CGCB2 Universal glass chopping board £58

VACB Mode, Vanga 90, 100 & 150 & Zero Roweca anthracite chopping 
board £48

SINK REPAIR AND CLEANERS
RUBBER Ceramic Rubber £13

REPAIRKIT Ceramic sink repair kit - Alpine white £42

TOUCHUP Ceramic sink touch up kit - Alpine white £21

GRANCLEAN2 Granite sink cleaner - 100mm cream £17

TAPCLEAN Tap cleaner - 500mm spray £15

SINKCLEAN Ceramic and stainless steel cleaner / polish
-100mm cream £18

RRP PRICE LISTSINKS & TAPS

LEV3/CH £118 
Leval Chrome

LEV3/BN     £142
Leval Brushed Nickel

S/CRU5/PTR  £136
Shaftsbury Pewter

ANT3/BN  £118
Antique Brushed Nickel

S/CRU5/CH   £118
Shaftsbury Chrome

ANT3/CH  £96
Antique Chrome

CRU/CH  £78
Cruciform

ZUBQ4/CH £132
Zuben Quad

COL/CH £144
Colton

WAS3/BN  £120
Washington  
Brushed Nickel

WAS4/CH  £93
Washington Chrome

HAD/CH  £132
Hadley Chrome

HAD/BN  £182
Hadley Brushed Nickel

ne
w
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KON2/SS  £196
Kontro Stainless Steel

KON3/CH  £95
Kontro Chrome

Relax, we can take care of it

5

Caple offers a 5 year guarantee on coatings  
and finishes, on moving parts and valves and 

on stainless steel finish on all of our taps.

Please note Vapos boilers come with a 2 year guarantee
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PERFORMANCE 
GUARANTEED

Here at Caple, performance and reliability are the most important 

features considered when designing and manufacturing our products. 

With that in mind, we have developed Caple Care, an after-care solution 

comprising of three tiers to give you that extra peace of mind.

To register your free 2 year guarantee or discuss an extended warranty, call  

0330 123 0998 or v isit  caple.co.uk / register-your-appliance

Lines are open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday [excluding bank holidays].  
Calls may be recorded and monitored for quality and training purposes. 

Full Terms and Conditions can be found at www.caple.co.uk.

FREE 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Across all Caple appliances we offer a free  

2 year guarantee on parts and labour. When 

selecting the components to design your perfect 

kitchen it is important you have the right assurance 

without spending an extra penny. All you need to do 

is visit our website or call us on 0330 123 0998 to 

register your free 2 year guarantee. 

 

5 YEAR EXTENDED COVER

Why not extend your cover to 5 years?  

Caple Care 5 years parts and labour cover means for 

a one off payment or a monthly fee you can protect 

your appliance for a total of 5 years [including 

your free 2 year guarantee] on all parts and labour 

for any of your Caple appliances. Please visit our 

website for further details.

OUT OF GUARANTEE

If you choose not to opt for a 5 year extended 

warranty, don’t worry. Here at Caple we offer out 

of guarantee cover. So, if you are not covered under 

our extended warranty, for a fixed fee, we can still 

arrange a service call [including parts and labour] 

or a replacement product up to 6 years after the 

purchase date. Terms and conditions apply.

CAPLE REPAIR PLAN PREMIUMS PAYMENT 
PLAN

ONE OFF 
PAYMENT

COOKING
Built-in single oven £90.00 £80.00

Built-in single oven, hob and hood £108.00 £98.00

Coffee machine £99.00 £89.00

Combination microwave oven £54.00 £44.00

Downdraft hood £91.00 £81.00

Cooker hood £49.50 £39.50

Built in/under double oven £99.00 £89.00

Double oven, hob and hood £112.50 £102.50

Hob £72.00 £62.00

Microwave oven £49.50 £39.50

Range cooker £121.50 £111.50

Steam oven £99.00 £89.00

Warming drawer £72.00 £62.00

COOLING
American fridge freezer [No food spoilage] £166.50 £156.50

Freezer [No food spoilage] £70.00 £60.00

Fridge [No food spoilage] £62.00 £52.00

Fridge freezer over £500 [No food spoilage] £117.00 £107.00

Fridge freezer up to £500 [No food spoilage] £90.00 £80.00

Frost free fridge freezer up to £500
[No food spoilage]

£126.00 £116.00

Wine cabinet £80.00 £70.00

WASHING
Dishwasher £108.00 £98.00

Tumble dryer £139.50 £129.50

Washer dryer £184.50 £174.50

Washing machine £157.50 £147.50

TO REGISTER YOUR APPLIANCE WITH A FREE 2 YEAR 
GUARANTEE VISIT CAPLE.CO.UK  Subject to terms and conditions

All Caple appliances come with a 2 year parts and labour guarantee. 

You can extend this to provide a full 5 years parts and labour warranty.

THE BENEFITS OF TAKING OUT AN 
EXTENDED WARRANTY

5 £

The Caple protection plan has been carefully put together so 

customers who take out the extended cover benefit from:

Up to 5 years parts and labour 

warranty against breakdown

Access to the Caple UK based  

contact centre

Spread the cost over 10months 

with our monthly payment 

plan visit www.worldpay.com 

for full T&Cs

A nationwide network of 

Caple approved engineers to 

undertake repairs in the home

A replacement appliance should 

the repair of the original be 

uneconomic or impossible



Fourth Way
Avonmouth
Bristol
BS11 8DW

t: 0117 938 1900
f: 0800 373 163
e: sales@caple.co.uk
caple.co.uk

CapleUK

design.living

caple capleuk


